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Save the
Date...
The 2014
Oral Health Kansas
Conference
will be November 6-8
at Wichita State
University.

Salina
This week, the Salina City
Commission officially called
for a public referendum on
the city's long-standing
water fluoridation ordinance.
Since the late 1960s, the
city of Salina has provided
optimally fluoridated water
for its residents. An anti-fluoridation group called Salina Cares
petitioned the City Commission to put the issue to a public
vote. Last week, the City Clerk certified the petition signatures,
and the City Commissioners confirmed at their Monday
meeting this week that voters will decide on November 4
whether to rescind the 46 year-old ordinance providing for
optimally fluoridated water.
Wellington
The Wellington City Council will vote on August 19 whether to
send the issue of water fluoridation to the ballot in November
as well. At their August 5 meeting, the City Council discussed
the city's long-standing policy of providing optimally-fluoridated
water and took a preliminary vote to ask voters to re-consider
the policy in November. This week advocates are contacting
Wellington City Council members, asking them to affirm the
current water fluoridation policy and not send the issue to the

November ballot when they meet next week.
Fluoride in Kansas
Learn more about the long-standing benefits of water
fluoridation at www.fluoridekansas.org. This video by Brighter
Futures Michigan highlights the important facts on fluoride in
community water supplies.
Sponsorship and
Exhibit space are
available. Learn more
about the opportunities
to participate on the
Oral Health
Kansas website or by
sending an email.

Dental
Champions
Corner
Dental Champions took
part this week in the
Bureau of Oral Health's
site visit with the
Centers for Disease
Control. Thanks to
Jenni Ferguson (Class
6) and Kathy Hunt
(Class 1) for sharing
the great work being
done to improve oral
health in Kansas!

Your Encouragement Matters
It is well known that smoking is the
leading preventable cause of death.
Long before that, though, smoking
can create problems that make
everyday activities like breathing and
eating a real chore. A new television
ad by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention features
Brett, an ex-smoker who lost most
of his teeth by age 42 because of
gum disease.
The CDC ad is part of the agency's "Tips from Former
Smokers Campaign," which has posted a variety of resources
for oral health advocates on its website.
As advocates, we should raise awareness of the ways
smoking damages oral health. We should also let our friends
and neighbors who smoke know about the CDC's toll-free
number. It connects smokers with free help to improve their
odds of quitting for good. If you know someone who smokes,
encourage them to call 1-800-QUIT-NOW.
Maybe you're thinking: "I don't want a friend or co-worker to
think I'm nagging them to quit a habit they enjoy." I once had
the same thought, but then I learned that nearly 70% of
smokers say they'd like to quit. In fact, 43% of smokers have
tried to quit within the past year. In other words, they need to
be encouraged, not ignored.
Let's also consider talking with friends or family members
who use smokeless tobacco. It's linked to gum disease and
oral cancer. Having a conversation like this isn't fun, but it
could be what prompts your friend or co-worker to quit.

Toothbrush Tips

OHK
Awards
Don't forget to submit
your nominations for
the annual Excellence
in Oral Health Awards
by Monday, September
29. Visit our awards
page for more
information.

Traveling
Sugary
Drink
Display

Reserve our traveling
Sugary Drink Display
for your business or
event! Displays are
available from June
onward and
reservations are made

Boil, soak or pitch it? Many of us
have tried these methods to maintain
a clean toothbrush. According to
Karyn Kahn, DDS, none of this is
necessary. Rinsing in good hot water
will clean your toothbrush and
maintain a healthy balance of
bacteria in your mouth. "You want a
certain amount of natural bacteria in
your mouth (just not around the teeth
or gum tissue)." Instead of trying to sterilize your toothbrush,
make a habit of replacing it regularly, she says.
Here are four proven tips from Karyn and the Cleveland Clinic
Health Hub to keep your toothbrush clean and effective.
1. Use your eyes to protect your teeth. Throw out your
toothbrush if there is any discoloration or matting of the
bristles.
2. When in doubt, throw it out. The American Dental
Association recommends changing your toothbrush every 3-4
months.
3. Never share a toothbrush. It is not good to introduce your
mouth to someone else's bacteria.
4. Give it lots of fresh air. Keep your toothbrush in an openair holder to keep your toothbrush dry and mold-free.

New Conference Sponsor
Thank you to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas for joining
the 2014 Oral Health Kansas Conference as the latest
sponsor. Blue Cross joins the KDHE Bureau of Oral Health
and Delta Dental of Kansas Foundation as a sponsor of the
marquee event of the fall.

To learn more about sponsorship and exhibit opportunities,
please visit the Oral Health Kansas website or email
info@oralhealthkansas.org.

for one month at a time.
Return postage is
covered by Oral Health
Kansas.
E-mail Sarah here if you
would like to make a
reservation.

If you have an idea, story or suggestion for a Oral Health Kansas Weekly Wednesday
Update please contact us at info@oralhealthkansas.org.
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